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 7X8TW) VD3V ]1S

 *pK jyaij? pK t» btk1? jya pftnvrx .lrna k lyaipKa t« axn "?Ka pK
 k ,p&$3-p<n& 8 pmyi rx oayxynytMiK .pyiixa-in t* rtf?s imrovga k

 .Ta iks nywKpKaaw pxi
 tk .oagTya *iKa tt BKn Ta .yrKtMKS nyux*nyi k wa t»k fa lyMgxyi
 nya^ .p^o nvI?j?'>l?i T*a V-n px osiryisx fyny its t*t oxn nanp» yarn x

 .fr tiS »'3 os'x t« ^n T>wsnyn ^m .p'oa^n u-a ret okt
 i>yaw n »*a .nya'x oyn pynoynya'K t« axn xw ?*im&? k o*a

 ,isx lmi fK nyoxays "nx .nya'x nyp'osf? .nyoinx k .osxayianK >^»k p'^a
 8 ,f?ww >«ro k ,*T$axj? nyorn k .oya k .f^s lfr^m « «i»ik oits ipp

 ^y1?3•rtTlVl t»t otx oy okh wa icpr^p ypnnKan yirnya'K *n px Vidwh
 -tiS ysrrr-won yiytjayi^yorx n muiti yagra^K tn oik

 tra yiK lyaipyaaiypoax yoaxpxaaiK n n*a t'K - "KVyn .K^yn,
 .»3Kn pa ixoyi p»m « .osxwa^ nyayVnyDoyw

 h .yfnwnrw x vk its h .lyaNwwiKfl yi f"?K axn t»n
 t-oxxwyisK, "i?1?! n axn'a .w^xnyn oy Ta okh cas ^sik o"wpoim-iya*s

 i.mx px ,nxn ya*1^ .yaaK1? .lyiauynxa ypnnwn yuixx .^nn^D'a ,nK' pom
 .ya-^w ^yl?^y^3fl^ px yj?*uwin .ypHayyTtjrn .yoini

 .ynyiaN n iiypoax ya*K oxyryx 7? pxn ra >iw k TT'TiyiaK tb bkh t
 p t« nya^ .nssa^x pinyiatc 'r wn .ran nya ca 7a oflna -

 oyi iiyn narns, pa wa nya'x r* T* oainyi tn aitn urx in* k /oyca
 wnpagnp pa .isn ^rN ip'5? pa nxs opnVwuas ft uVkti tk ynvav

 Iik TK ra kt ;oayj?yi o^a ^rK axn tk .oyiyyirns yo*nyi Ta o*a ,iyax
 oyn f?wxnyn pa .^oya pa .fx'nya yara t»k axn oayVv Ta OTyn ,wn^ ^

 •layTSix o*Tiyi yn

 .pu^a rx1©. tOBxanxs Ta oxn n .o^pnyira o-a oppyiax n axn t»n
 Iik pw k 11 »j?tt oy .p^ioix ^x nxs ra "?kt tk flmyi p*t?wa nyr

 ^n »Kn nyny .piKow pKfl rf?a k iya mayna yj?'aiVi ponp ra ...naw nyn
 Tin nynK ,pr*w ym oaypyi oVkh t« VW >1& -wto pKS iikt ix Vs i»k

 ...nypaKnyi iik .lyiaiayVnya'K yara pyioiiK btk nynaK ik

 wpnyira nyox^nyi u'a jkh yx .pfli1? nyn tk opipiKS t* wxn n
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 .opipyiax *\t&v yn ,]xoyx sxs x yt oxn n .paxTyi pa tx f x pyiyiarx
 :fr*xnyr pinyiax n oxn .o^paxrpyasix pa pnayyr px

 lis .fris-cron iis Dip t k .yex-iix-a pa ps ^ca x p^nax pia Vvira -
 o*?x iic opyr Dip fa tn ,o*a tx paynyi nyoxs pa .oxop -lyo'i-irVo'a x

 x ,-iyoia pa on i-x paynyx nxsiyi .pnxuwyi r*x ny iyn ,iynyi
 pyanyn wsnxnyi pnayuw n wxn .ysxiw x .ywiytjVynxs x .yp'oin-uyaixs

 .lanyiyn nyoayV^ -|nn *i»x i»3 pisiyT .nynrp ynyoyni px yr^p yTX
 T-x .nyrn yayix h iis Voyx ixaxi oyn ixn oo'-n tx iix .osi1? p'r'n

 tsxn nxs-iyn ,iynyi tn oyra rp nyt!?n ys^yrx -iynx lyarr Vxoixnp nyrnaix

 .oixya pixoff is wa ^a oy
 .d^s pix'a pp u'3 tj*a px tjori pyoaia x o*a .ppxnyi pa; fa fx -

 ?n iyn .f nyrnxs yxaxi x lynyi fw tx fa "ix* ps^ynx f_*a is -
 .ix* ixyan iynyi oVx tx fa .imynxa n pinyux ft t?xn wxob; fx rnaw
 axn rnaan yoim rp .nrrtitra yuiny n ps yawx pxnyi fa tx -

 py1? is tb mrnra rx .wpxs nyn lynyi iiayx Ta ixs fx-o ;uwTiyi tra fx
 ...!?ns ]ix wi py1? is wp'ODynxa p t>x jyn t>rx nyn fx .oynx px Dpmyi

 •ixoyi fx axn oxn px isaypoix t?snxnxa iya uxn usyn h
 pirxa .oyxxax'ppxns p'nssnxs tpsVi oara y^x oxn ixoyi axn-D -

 .pxr yVx h fw nxn oo^n tx nyax ...Twrra, h .lyia^axnxs
 oona pa -iraynxs pynairxa x tj*a lyiaxiyi tn 1^ wrra, isix -

 .pyfryi pxn ixix ya'ja .oax^sya oxn d'js pa .osiV yizris *t uayoxyi oxn
 .nyiraa; nyn ypnaVa? o'a lix .nyVia oyn ypoxa wa isynw Ta *fx iyVs »nx*r

 ...ra its pynwsx w-a oiy'ps nypya nyn ypsxayn px
 ^"xnyT nywjii ,yns nyx-np x -|xa ,-|ix ixoyi fsn x oxn nya

 oVxryx Ta iya wxn oyn ixa .pVxnyiax irx Ta oy uxn nx* r*n -
 axn nyna "nx .Ta nya*x oa^nyi osxa px ixu oxn yaxa h .p'ooyix

 tn ]ix .mxxm o^a yoixpS'ff x op'wyi "t pxn .ypnyax f x oxnyi ym tx
 .pxnyi oVx o^xayn t« p p'xaxnx .lyaipyi nynx p

 axn .noaixp x f x iyain nyTia ya«a .oayVyiarx yx yn tn axn xt -
 on pinyiax .oxo& f x lyaipyi tn Ta .P^a o^xnyi o^a «r ra tn

 tix tn 3Nn py1? ip'oo^i f_'a .or"? y^'a^-n ra nya^x x lyianyi p» lyamxs
 p iix ^onxs ny^xpHxn nyn fx px^^yiax Ta axn(3 :oanxyiarx t*

 .isipnxs ooyp'o .lyiaiayaiyoaix tO^p-oyo *i ^xt odwti tx .p^oyo pxnyi
 .nyorn irx px nxa, ora iy-057
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 rx tf?yx .ors yen h naifton px pinyiax ft oxn nyoystf px -
 lauynfi'ix n px nytssx pxnyi jya^r lyiaiayanyaaix h .tr'pnayritria x pxnyj

 .nyoy-u px nyoyii

 pxnyi iV3T!T tonyi tx *pN py*?s ytm n .oaxitnxs tt »xn nya
 ra lyixs praiay* tt px iyaxwyis*ix rx n .iS'inyr n wxn train x .nyo^a

 .ttpnpyiDxa t tx axn ytssxnxs x

 ■j'T )ixn lyosays yaysx n -|nn jxt? p'jxn ixa uysw lynyi fiw T'x-o
 Vyaw oxn ynxwxs pa .(lynyi irVns awnax rx*o) f?xnow-iir owo^iyaa^nx

 x rx uTVnxs. :p9i tx pa ypTiy»ysff oxn oaynyi px oymxyx
 tnySDjyya wi px ua^vi ..osto x ps pxnya onxayisx ...ixa pxT-rnxs
 oxn n .Ta iiypoax pyryi ii«7 fx nya iyn uDximn axn tx ...inxnyi

 ^V^xiyT

 1*a o^xayn .pxnyi nyV^w -|xa xt t-x nax^on ps u^i^'w nyn wa -
 px oVxiyi "?xa y^x ^x axn pxn nainn .nx' p'xaxnx-px-TS lynyi o'px tx
 iyT tk .pfi o»a tix tx pa pjDr^pw'K yoiii rp w*7 1^11 »iV?pyi

 pa nxs nx' nxs x -lypaxayn nynx lypoxa p^pyns tb tx tf?xn D'-n
 o'3 oy oxn tb .oyuian ya^a tra t?xnyi minn onxn -^r pxn pxspynx

 mwn oVxryi pxn tb .nyox^o; oyn ypa"1? p^pyns tb tx axn xn .onxyi
 wxn oxt .lyVyn 'osxayio-ix, d^x uxn ;O'?oiyiiyx tt tb pxn oynaw .p^n

 up ^n r^ PX1 N 11K Vj?t3O'onij7 y^awn x t'x t noxmixs x' f?*sx Ta
 ,-iypxtj oyn ypna1?^ o'a r-ianx p'lnyux axn tx wnxryi o'3 tx axn mx1?
 ts^xayi r'x .oppyiix tt oxn tx a"ix) pxsyipynx nyuysw nyax r'x ypna^w

 .(tnx rx iix ix'T3!?x lyayp n o'a yayrsy pa x lynyi onina -n ra
 t-x pynsinxs r? *?rn ,5ina lynyi tra fx ny px ,tw tb ny oxn pnwa

 .^ynyi tn naix ra ixa

 pa tx .oxnyi u*a oyawp tx axn iir pop'xaxns-px-TS pa is -
 n px tjVxD^yj p^a *p1x F? ^fl 1X p'myiax axn tx .p'oyaix pxnyi

 « y^yca x .nyixa « yVyca x irnyi tb pnn lyVi-ss; h px .nyuxays'w

 •px iy"?s wpytra o^a ...nya^a-pxa n tsywonxooyioix Vca x ...rxa h xax1?
 payVsix .oyonxp oyn isnxnsxnx tx jyVs o^n nyn px .o'-nx isiVix ivaij?

 oxn px ooxs ixn yoanyi ya^w n tnyDy^ns pyn iyVs tx px ,nxn ya^a
 irix yrujw ya^a px .uagmmmrK nxanynain oy t>axa px tsa^ryi yaw1?a

 ...pxn oxT nya^x tfrs laiaysxn yon x px >nys m "nrx iya«x h px .prax1?!
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 .yin x pir pinynx axn -px -
 pxn pnx h .oax^syisix pxrr oanyi onya *pix py"?s ytm h
 tn iim x pyn tnyva 'n upxnyisx pyi p*inyi3x oxn *? .oxsirtuyi

 .-|xr nyaysyux

 mrrTixa .yva x Q'-nx t?oaip ?Dyo oyn wrm *iyn ...xs-xa ...pit inn x -
 px .tjyo-iNp 'ipnnaff, px f» ysin *n rx px t»t looaxsa; ,pyixsx u'3

 is .onwopy1? is .•pjyfmgn& ix wSiVa .DwTi'a aix mox ?rn«i..wos*i'?
 ...irin r« T3!!ns k isynt? *i^3 iyp iya mg moyaix ...nyusyo r« .lyis'w-a

 ,*p>n'a *7i?n uwa ...-|xt oy owa nynx ...rx dkt ora px ny^a *ti .kd-xd
 :ytjwntj3N in ,y^yt5<•a x .yra x uysff iya oaij? D'-nx iix .ix» oy na(a

 yunyn nya px yiysyw ivayr .T»a osxt ,yVx iix .mna vx «]'ix ny^r^a p'xsxnx
 .pn x 'p-'iTa rx lysy1"1? yVx tpyow isix iya uixno pwx 037 ]ix ..i*x *n

 ^x ...nyusy^yi i^^'x ir-a p'a px1? ynyiV'a h .ixsnyn uDxnunxs y"?x
 ...oixt'a .owa

 .pxnyi nyj??n r^x nya

 uoxns x p tx :yixV pa jrwn (f?xa, inns i!?x ^x Vyn dx'x -
 n^an oyn pir ix ,pm» ynyrx *ti .nyix .p'SXTx^'S ix os^nyM^x u^ yr»&

 onyn'o m yaVyrx lysy-1? ix yn wx oysy px ywnr* *rx ly-1? nya'a ...py1? 71s
 ps -.nytJDXTs x r'x auyayn i^a ...py"?3yaxnx iix ya*"1? oxn pnwxa Dynxn

 lis .tju ixT oy fx xanoa - .ya*'? ps mpnwj r^ *»8 0*3 t?nyn ^xr iwp
 oa^n-a px pVonw ix sxp iyn ix oa'-n onyiwopy1? px nysnyn yow^p *t

 ••••nx nyix nx* x ps ly^naan h pyn ora d'3 onyn *?xa 1*7 nyax .ixysyi ix
 axn n&t?3ya yronyVyi ynVp .votix px .nyoya dxt ")x*t t'x xanoa .137 tftx

 ya'nn px y3y3XDnxs >p3yi»l?yw3'x px ,nyn3'p u^a fr il7<>sw «r m ]yryi t»k

 ^x^ oy r*x xanoa - "nrx pro wr rx px ,poy3 tnayio'ix p$n jpvanov
 itj^xnyi oy -px axn ,*w ^"Van oyn px ...pyV px n-Van px p^i oxt

 ix ,imson3xl7 x ra pin *px ^^xnyi nyurn -px tx ^yn im 71K -
 ysyuxiyi yi^m rp^n ]wy "nx ynyw^y h .nyi37 13-s n wxn ,n3a"?x
 nyn ra .nyisr -ix* nxs x - ynynsx h .p'-xsxTix-px-T'S r^x y3*nx /pVna

 ywnan x .1[yi3i'?axrnxs ix ivi «r px .'-r i^ix upip n ^yn nxn h prvu nytjia
 n fx yw^y ix .o^ix n upip yaxnsin x 'n irx .ypsx1?^ x .yain x ,t»x axn
 x -jx3 px .lyMiVaxnxs i'ix -pix t?"i t px .oay^s; 0'3 ft'fix W3mxs .xt

 x tJD'ryi x nyax ,'t r'x ynxn x ,w*?p x ,n iya osn xoiya ,tx axn y»*i5n
 Miay3nytj3ix p7 .r*T3ix wa ^nx »r o^x .uanyi-iysxnxa x ,f?yr-x ix ,pwl?a
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 ,nn oayi-^yoa'x ix ,osx yv, mp> ytagfi won x ?a px -Tin o*a *r orx1?
 px nyoayo »]rs .p^xsixs o"?x oayr'pyoa'x is soysixp o'a px xax's x o^a

 ...lyxaiVaxnxs *p*< pro nyosyo h iw "?xa oV'sw pr nyn .pr p*x
 8p$towwK ra *r axn tk

 x txa r-x ,»3xayi pyn dnti .lyMfraxrnNS h tk ,-|!!x ra oik oaij? -
 TD'ann pn ix pxa

 :pmx o^syi oy3 wa uxn nya
 lis tnyo'xyx wxn *?ij? tk - .nyay^s ywSKrxys ynyrx wa dwti -px -

 ynyrrx rn ywVaxnxs n iis ^oiys-^m tk .nw oni t»k - xauy-isix
 yT'a t}"?ys osn i^wya x iw .iyms iix ly^n^a yaxra^N lyarrr nya'op^n,

 '!«iaxp vx '"i, :iiNT px ysxn yp^n x istow is wnxa fx oayn
 oxn *r .pxnyi nys^n T'x "?ip» tx ^'^a pa i*x nonn wy^yj oxn nya

 :Ti lix prnaix i"?wxnyT p'lnyMX

 lix .ny^T^a px ly^r^a isxnoyi f?x t»x axn ,iyaij?yi va -j^x m .x^a -
 l»x .nya'tjw n rx ,sxw i»x - oiuyaix .ytjayi^yorx iix .yayuxnyi px .ya^w
 ,mxryi oxn j?<»»D''OXt3D *n px ...?iyi:if?axnxs ^nx - onyn nyn px >ipo-»3Tix

 fx iya oxn px - ixn oo^n tx px ;ixa p-x ^nx oix iyaip lyins wax rx
 nya-x rx ;fli 0*3 paynyi'3 .onynyi tx axn oysy ?-iya iya oyr oxn .ixwyia^nx

 nyn ix jyrcr *iyaya Vrn .nyaya 'n nya^n *iya pxayi pyn o^yn nyxaxi nyn

 px r"1 t*^ 1"* ^ oxn »!?x nyn px .uynyaxoxVix^yioix ,-|xn^ nainn
 ps -1X3 tx axn p^yx V^n .tnxyi u'3 T»a oxn nyax na^o h ...pixow

 ...t3j?XS

 ftjyaix px pxVyi pyi pinyisx px uxsnyisx oxn nya
 w» ^n nyxyio-inn, ysy1??''?! .oxnyi Ta pxn omna yoaxpxa ixd x -

 rx jiwyo y"?x3xa rr pyn o'3 piw rr nxs o^yn yms x ^r 03Sy ,pnx jyaij?
 yiy* :nya ny oxn nsris *rnx nyax .nyrrns px lyum -j-r oay1? ixa nyn

 -ixo n5io x pw o^^ v vsVyn >Trtaoi3xl? x .nanp x .nyooyw x oxn o'D'a
 •n r?ns «r nxs r^x jyaip ^r 111 .omna yosxpxa ixd h 3np»a cca n rx

 yoD3yrc h >3waw nyooDyVnsrns nyn ,iD!?aix px osns >io^it>Ti n /nx^nxs,

 tj*3 nya^p oxn ra »|ix - ?rnaix px .onxn yooaynxn oxn .paya^saxp
 x ly-asix oyo'a nyn iria ^x iy"?5 .yaxasix ysy^na^ns x nxs ,opj?yio*ix

 ^n ,*]y px ix^r jn&ya ywixa yVx pynoix .nyna'p n txs mana isij? .n^p
 oysy oxnyi t oxn ^yayVx -jxa px .nx^ixs px oysnxp nyn nxw x r'X'o

 ...nxr yj?nya*x ix lynyi pa -px - .oyx'aya^s ^ii3np ,Ta nxs yiys^a
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 nx* loojrxaxnrpx-oax pa is .paiwixs px' W nvm lya^r Vnmn -
 ...Vr>a-rf?3 yips x .yin x ix lynyi ^xa -px fa

 oxn pxn pa .lyaipyi irVns *iyay*ixn x ,ny?ns x rx oyn *ixa -
 - i^oaya h oix*a ../iya*x ps oayn h My ...pranxii ra pxa pinyiax

 •lyaxw x ,o*ixn opmyi x fx pij?ix3r-ix "?j?y ix ...oyonan h us'nmya'x
 ...usya yj??naix .ynyn .yTx^sx^w px .woysx

 ora lyaiayi ya^-iyuoynw u'a .■•» axn t*x .ixtjyi ooin x wxn nya
 •px ip?nxa f r "?xr n pyayi t axn*D .pix y3!?a oV'Syiax iaxn pyno ,ujxn

 .D3xn pa tjsiuwisx ryrnya uxn i .wiryi dxt 10'n

 nmyiarx iyn oy ^x axn .p'n .wanyi .wnxn y'pxaxa oxn if a orx1? -
 ^xnyn pnay *px na f x

 iy"?s oyanx nyn !?a .yuaxpxa yara ps itf?xnxa pinywx -|-a axn f« -
 rc fn'n x lyrsyi yw ly^S'D ...mx'pw x ps p*ayi *ti lyins^six osx ^x

 oxn iis ...pxi iix opnxs nya^x wx^-iyny^ is^anx ly'ps jsxb; nyn irx^nxs
 py1? dxt lyaya ft ps iwax-iu t-x jyVs osx ruaxnuyi tj'3 uVxayi t*x axn
 isixnsxnx t-x iy"?s paxnyi xrx !?a .oyn pyj? ^ynyi rx iryn yxaxi pa nyax

 nysiyp pa (oaxa ra nya lyffDia 7a wy^s paxiyi *fln) im*?p yxaxi pa
 fx axn pyV px Tfx inxn py1?, ...uona ya1"^ x ,-pVnflur ,o^n rx

 .uVxnyi

 n nya"x pynaxnanx -px iy"?s ,pr o*3 aiuty fx oiy^s nyr^p ^yn ,osx -
 xn .iSixnyMX xn .p'aiow rx xn - Jiianon ^yaisyi 7 x axn mtsyaix .pya'X
 ■•itx wa nxi oy 't o'rxn .oyca pa oxn 'a^a px px .uVyowyicnx j?xawyi ix

 h f x pip iy*?s >anx yo^na o'a dmx1? x .r-^paitso; x ixoax jy^S'D .pi

 .pDxno *f x iy*?s - .yoiran-^ya ynyoya x .ynyiyw x lynyi oVxvi t»x -
 'n ixoyux fx o"?xn nynrp h ...oya px ryxxm pw17p nya*x 7a bVxitd -

 tjTxyioix pr u^xn &ya oxn ,*-3«; *ti lyorn iynyi o^xn t?axnyi-tjya dxt .pis
 jy"?s .yo'io-aVxn x .px .ijVmw p"mx oiyVs sxp fx px ...px ...jyafra o'a

 ...1XTIH IS'IX f?X5 fX
 -lynax1"-! px nysrn rx irVns nyn .osy^yi ft p^n iyu n px -

 y&axpxa nxD h - ^iaxa px .^n lyarr y"?x rx .uanyi 71 oxn Ta ...pxnyi
 x -ly^n^a yoaxpxa y^x is .nywiix -iyn f x nn px ps isx'jyi ^yr^r omna

 in oxn pxn namn .nya o^a nyax ...pyiyj laiaysxn pais x .oaxryi onxn on
 ;nynynax nyn ps nyoya vn ya^-x ?iy?ns nya^yn o^a .naxa px .oa^iVyi o^a wr
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 ...!1X"1XS ]W!X "?»S 1TX fX

 oy oiyVs oaya h ~pn .paxnyi x pyaiy pinyiax fa oxn oynaxa px
 ...oya pa p^nax itk1? o^a px pyoxa -pa

 x pxn ^yn'3 ...?jxa x p^Vpix tt px oxi fx r^TO w»a tx ^ -
 ...nypnayw fp o-a rx ...xuyx r^S vaxa x fx ...ny»xs r? 0*3 rw .'a^a
 nraa ...mmna yoaxpxa n ,xrr ...Vxa x ixa iix >xa x -jxa ]xo oy t»x "?yn

 x .0X1 i*x ...03X3 ny"7ypatt? nyn ^x ...py^ oyn pxa pxw f?yn ^r ..rr
 ...payns-Vrn

 lis tjsxsyxoi-ix "?xa r-x 70 -px axn oDxa-p-a nyj?H3j?'?xTi x yn px -
 ixa nytjony nyn ^TSyio'ix u^ oy axm :tj*3 i^x upyn^ .xa-xa ...y\vv

 ...tin f k pmx isi^arnx tsaxayi yn oxn .ixoyi pain x T*a is oxn oxn
 ix T»x pxs is loxVwxa .D^pan ypaxnp x t?»a ^x axn - nynaxa px -

 xiia axn'a :oytjn5n yara wa tmyryi tj'a i^'Sx 7a axn'a .wxtjw nynax
 ...oa-nVo aix ,iayns tn n*a f?xr --r t?xnyi

 .pxnyi is'pxnyi fa tx -
 tx >o'?''<ixny*T axn'a .yunan x yara is pxsnxs fx fa oxtw nyay fx -

 ."jxii x nxVxn-p'xaxiix finxs p« "ax^rn nyuo, x wxuw fja f x axn 7 x
 .•jx^ lynyi rx'D rx .D^wngs tx

 yonan pa ?a nina x o*a pxnyi tjaxpxa 7 x fa oanx pVyr nyn ^a -
 fx unyTftsyioix Ta pyn f*?x oxn .yprniyrn x nwxa ps ,t .aitjff f x

 nina nyn .oaxanyn Vxa yay^oy n oxn jxwri ixVxt p'saxnx nyoo pa pyn
 .wpaxTpnyasix f_^r wpaywyx ir1?! Ta oxn

 Ta nxs ,fiw w^xn .lyn^p ywnyaya yar?r .]xarn tjo^n nna 191 -
 ...lynyi nayi oyaa .ypnyiain

 .yuxT^rnxs x 71X uax'ps tjjx fx *ti nxan ^ca x axn'a ,ia ,13 -
 ny ...n^pwa tix^iti is ...oya iyn ,'ISxti, *i isxiuyi tx axn ii'upa'ooa'x
 ya'-'w p x .fix 19 wxn nxn ya'-w ysnxriB; px .fix nyrV ya^ff lyiairyi oxn

 ...ny onyn nya^a fx lyyrx ixyn fx ...imx

 lyarrr nyoysw ^n x f x px .0B7ipyx tt Ta pv,u oanx p"?yr oyn f x
 lyiaxiyi fa tx iix .nya^s fx f x oainyi pxn Ta .pnyi pmx fw xt Ta

 .3XP f X
 .oay"?yi axn tx m onyn ox^x -
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 ny »xn o^n nyn px .m .Bayi^yDrx ^pw. nunm x rx jxa^n -
 yorm tra .nytnxx x rx ny .-pa x px "?xa x upipyiamx *ixa ,ix»yi tra ixi

 "us "oa^yi. p& oxn ny ?x .twixnya yn &xn ytnan pa .»ayn ya^ff
 tra launxn »n &xn 7a .pyV x wsxayi d'k nxs pxn yr^a px .lyVr-a

 ps "?sxow posyn isiN px ...ya1^ v« lvnyi tx fa pnyuvr Vsix ;t?ixyj
 nyj??ys px nypnxuw fx'o nyn .^yVaya .tnyoyVpyiSTix tx axn Dr'Vxpnxn

 .ins nynx ixa n^nyoaix rp pV? oyn pxa ^xi nyn
 »f?ynx pxa iyVs i-x .wyanx ynyw ps py1? x pinywx -pt tsxn oy -

 TX axn tin rp .pxnyx oa^pTTnxs 0*3 rx yrxoaxs pa ."|xn x nxVxn
 axn oyo*a nyn r?a yp fx .nya-x x ^yauyi pxn Ta ^yaymxa^x oaypyi tj'3
 ox*t ,ixn wcTi tx iw .umitt py wayVrx rx ly^iTaix os^x^yl Ta Tx

 ?l^xTi«oinx pynxs oxn iya dxii "?syt3 x pyn .pyca h wa riymp ypa^x
 rx wtix ,iynyi iay nyn rx'D :»Txxa tj*a iyai"?a tra t»x axn oya pa px

 .nyn^p iix nys'a px on px
 am x .pxn tnxtm tn tx axn nay pp .yoony oxn iix - ."jx ^x -
 ...urx nx* oyn px oxnyi tn aNfT 'OJXB^ysx, stt - xs-xd - pyrnxs x
 pa py p*nnyMx trror-isixaix ix tsxn .ya1*1? wa pxnyi oxr pa -j^x rx

 yVyvx .you xrx .nyoia yayw'pyr xrx lynyi -jxt o^xti -j*x, .f ^n
 ...TDTii-mn-

 lis f?xssx lainyiax axn'3 px .osxayi rymya ^a p^n "oaxanysx,, h -
 .iku is ixu

 .orxVnxs *t»b ny oxn oynsxa px .o'-paxnp h jyaipyx fx oynsxa px -
 d*x osn .13 - »iy rx nyayanxTixs x - nx -px una'x oys nyn 'n oyr
 T»x ;Tnx T»a tjoyo /larcaya n «]ix oys pp pxi& d*3 nxo t»x ...Vcapxap

 -|insff-oyjra x px pyn ,'oypnxa oyn wsxwxa aanynxs h, :pu is d^x pyn
 py1? pp pVx iyp *i*x rx ,tjx*x yv. iw oxn ?ixu ny Vxr iyn oxn - xs-xs -

 ytwxpxa p'xaxnx px ,yax*r yam x opaywya nya*x oyi ra t?xn ?pxa wa
 ...uainyi "px oyn is pw pa'a px .py pa ixs "]xn x nynxnp is i^xx

 Tyaxsw pinyiax px lyaxowyisix .pxn ora ixoyi sxa x yi t?xn nya
 win T»r pxn nyuxays yaraaff h .pyayn pinyiax oxn-o .nya*x pya*x

 axn pnaV'Ti-o'a px oaynayi oxn d^s onya ,pr nynaypan nyn pypuax paisyi
 n pxa na'Va V?xa oyiro yD"?yn .nyoxays ynaus!?1? h is p^xynx oy fx

 pnyinu pxnyi T'x ra .oayn h «;ix w^Vyi 77 pxn pxw yVypaw ...DDxa
 ^yVa^naix px
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 inx ynayyTBrri ,yp*win .ya^a? yrx .tf?ytwyisx tb *ixs "p oxn nya
 p3*np X pS piX **T *TI *1TX - pHIliaffpy 'Tl ITS pyiyiarX TB fX "H PNn

 .jyaxa lyraa*1? nytnxx nyn ?a laroy-i oya ysVyn ,y"?ysiy

 .yarn nyooyna;. - ^ij? pmytrx x o'a onyoo-Vsyi n wxn - .-yiy^o,
 oyn oxn :yi$n5 n u^ ru - pTgow t?'3 t» otn1? oy d^ti .icn Vn t« onh

 h lyayatj'a jyn nywr rw onti ?oyoi3n ly^T^a ysnx nyxaxi pa ps pyn
 pnp iik oypoitrooNnD pyn nynx ?pns nap px wsxwpaya iw osn^Vt^b

 Tp .yoynVayi rp W<>:| T^ TK -?wn x 1X3 lS"1^3 rN "Nix waimnw
 pa oj?m ONii n» oyi sxnx oya ,tb nysuay .nyooyw ,tb n ixr .pypjyn

 ...fixn

 T"K .nxn yayn^T yTN oy^iyi pxn oayn yara -n ,o*w r_'a ^nx lyaipyi r*x
 - yayiwN yar:a - ynycn -jxa px .-aj? yara iy?na pynw yown o^syx ixa axn

 ...sxp onya lya^x uayn ya^a *px i*?xs
 h .aaxnyuaix-iyair tx is dij? tk .usx n ^x inxa ix oVxayn ps

 .B-ixn p-naoo'-'ntj oynxn x tx 71 Bp^-a pxn paxip x pro ,o*jx ytjoiyw
 inx yixmynaw yp'BBnn yvx .ypnaimw x pnayoo; tb iiypoax ox'? n
 ys!?n ,ya"P ps tx ^xiyn -|*x .m tn 1w 'Ta f* wgwusn t »Vxn
 ps ...uVyn nyxaxi nyn nxs ya'1? wa o^isnya'x nyxnyn yo^na ps .p^yn

 -jxa ps px tj^pa-^w px yaxaixn ps ,DDxns px fax1?! ps .p*1?! px os^-iyan
 ix r^N a^n ^x ...y^xi pa px pnx i'x wi rrrayVo'a px pxr y»u -jxa px

 h 1^-nx ^wawi-fa r* 11N 'P'to P'^vi^s px p-ixtsw ...f^x px piVi
 tsVyn x .p-'a naix nxs o^yn y^a x »px tjyiw .nya^x onya px pxff yVypaio

 ...p'1?! px u^p^^n jryrw ps
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 VIDE/CONFESSION

 By Yente Serdatzky

 ^e_ S™ day I received a letter inviting me to come to a specific place to talk. It
 was signed by a woman whose name was completely unfamiliar.

 I set out with a tantalizing fantasy. I imagined that a long-lost, rich relative
 had suddenly turned up and only wanted to make me happy. But that's not
 important because I don't want to talk about myself.

 My heart pounded as I crossed the room. With one glance I took it all in. A
 large, airy room, two wide open windows overlooking a grassy square. A bed,
 a white dresser, a table, chairs, a rocker, and the charming knickknacks which
 usually adorn the more intellectual Russian-Jewish woman's lonely apartment.

 "Hello, hello" - a stranger came towards me and took my hand with
 sisterly warmth. I immediately understood everything. The fever pink in her
 face revealed the woman was a consumptive. I looked her over quickly: thirty
 years old, average height, delicate, charming gestures, long beautiful hair, and
 large, far-seeing, thirsty and extraordinary beautiful eyes.

 She pointed to a chair. We sat down and faced each other.
 "My name is Miss Mary Rubin," she began simply. "But I am a 'Mrs/ For a

 year I lived in one room together with my 'friend.' More about that later. I
 would apologize for asking you to come here since I don't know you, but my
 illness gives me certain privileges. I'm quite settled here. If I become unwell, I
 have my medicines, my bed. Talking will certainly upset me."

 I looked at her curiously. She fascinated me. "It was necessary, very neces-
 sary that I confide in you. My story weighs upon my soul like a stone. . . Chris-
 tians who have faith see a priest before dying. After all, everyone has so much
 to say before they die. Ah, if only I could express my experiences and thoughts
 through writing or some other art!"

 She stared off into space. Excited and curious, I focused all my thoughts on
 her. She snapped back, looked at me sharply, and, seeing my attentiveness,
 began to speak.

 "I must start with some biography. I come from Russian Poland, from an
 average-sized city. I don't remember my father. I was barely six when he died.
 But I remember my mother very well. Rough-skinned, old-fashioned, weak,
 she was constantly worried about feeding her younger and older children. I
 was raised under bad conditions: dense air - but, of course, you know the
 endless litany about poor homes. In our quarter, such homes were not news, so
 it didn't bother me very much.
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 "I grew up well and strong with a
 cheerful spirit and not a bad-looking face. By
 the time I was twelve, I was already a real
 wage earner. When the movement began in
 our city, I was seventeen. I became one of its
 first members. I had no grand ideas. One fact
 sufficed: I was forced to live oppressed and
 poor while I had a right to live well and free.
 This right had to be fought for and that's
 what I did.

 "I did what everyone like me did: distrib-
 uted leaflets, attended meetings, the birzhe. . .
 But you know all these things. Going to the
 birzhe gave me special pleasure. My lungs
 breathed in the fresh air, my face glowed, my
 eyes shone. I'd meet with Motke the Mason
 and with Shloyme the Tailor, and Henokh the
 Baker never left my side. . ."

 Mary sighed and, after a short pause,
 continued: "This went on for three years.
 Then I was supposed to be arrested. My
 mother cried day and night. Two of my
 brothers were already in America. They sent a
 boat ticket, covered the expenses, and I came
 here. I had turned twenty.

 "Once here, I adjusted quickly. My
 brothers were living in the country and I
 didn't want to stay with them. So I went to
 the city, began earning a good wage, and
 rented a room from warm, ordinary people. I
 also tended to my spiritual life. I joined the
 radical party and became active. You're
 familiar with this type of activism: attending
 events, selling tickets, standing at the bar and
 soon.

 "And later came the turbulent years in
 Russia. Money was critical. The events here
 became more frequent and the excitement
 greater and greater."

 Mary became lost in thought. The red
 spots on her face were now more visible. She
 began to cough, stood up and fussed with her
 medicines. I stared at her in amazement. It

 was now late afternoon. Sunbeams slipped in
 through the open windows (spring was just
 beginning). My imagination worked swiftly
 and spun out her later life: "Fell in love with a
 married man. . . was tricked by a scoundrel. . .
 loved but was not loved in return..." I

 snapped back to find Mary sitting opposite
 me. She spoke:

 "As Russia grew silent, life here became

 even more quiet. I was twenty-four then. I
 had always wanted to get married and had
 thought about it. I wasn't very picky either. In
 the old country, I would have picked Motke
 or Henokh. But a couple of years before I left,
 they'd married my girlfriends. I didn't care.
 Here I picked Leybke the Locksmith. We
 were supposed to get married, but then we
 quarreled. So Helen snatched him up. This
 bothered me. She was a good student and
 quite a pretty girl. But I didn't worry long. I
 started going with Shlomke the Carver. But
 then Shlomke left. (Perhaps you noticed at
 that time a kind of epidemic of restlessness
 infected all the young men and made them
 incapable of staying put in one place.)
 Shlomke didn't write, but then he really
 wasn't obliged to because we'd not made any
 promises.

 "By the age of twenty-four, I still had no
 one. I was lonely. I was looking at myself too
 frequently in shop windows and they mir-
 rored back that I was a bit too skinny, my
 nose a bit too long, my cheekbones a bit too
 thick. Filled with bitterness, I'd run home. I'd
 throw off my corset, unbraid my hair and feel
 somewhat happier: My thick hair framed my
 pale face and made it terribly interesting and
 my black eyes glowed. My teeth were like
 pearls. A sweet hope would envelop my
 heart. . . I began to hunt for a husband."

 The red spots on Mary's face were now
 inflamed. Her eyes glowed. She began to
 speak haltingly as if discussing something
 distasteful.

 "Hunting for a husband. . . Ha! Who
 knows its special flavor? You come home
 tired, have no time to eat, force your feet into
 high heels and a shabes corset and you run. . .
 Where? Who knows? You run to gatherings,
 lectures, meetings and the theater - any-
 where where it's possible to meet a friend in
 trousers. . . Ha! How bitter and ugly that is. . .
 But still you do it. . . You do it because you
 have to, because you must. And you come
 home tired, bitter, disappointed: twenty girls
 for every boy, and every girl looks prettier
 and more worthy than you. . . And all the
 while you wear Cain's mark on your fore-
 head: Everyone can see that you want a
 husband. Everyone despises you for it. The
 kinder ones laugh at you with a mean, cynical
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 laughter. . . Ach, ugly, ugly. . ."
 Mary grew calmer.
 "Now I'll try to 'paint' for you my true

 circumstances: I was an ordinary girl, not
 used to philosophizing, nor, like you in your
 writing, looking for the essence of life. . . I
 read Yiddish books and something drew me
 to those which passionately describe love and
 wedded bliss... My conclusion was simple:
 Nothing is depicted as beautifully as love -
 therefore it probably must be good. The
 cleverest speakers and lecturers first make
 your head spin and then make you yawn. Yet
 no one ever tires of the wise prattlings of a
 one- or two- year-old child. So perhaps that's
 even better. I've seen how famous, clever,
 learned people play with children and how
 intellectuals generally preoccupied with lofty
 schemes, manage to build nests for them-
 selves. So if they do it - then that is probably
 the essence and happiness of life. . . And that
 essence - oh, how I wanted it!

 "But let me tell you more: I was living
 with a woman from my hometown, a widow
 with five children. The two older ones were

 sweet, able girls. One was twenty-four, the
 other - a couple of years younger. The
 mother's hair turned grayer every time she
 looked at them. They went to gatherings. I
 had a girlfriend, tall, slim - she looked like a
 court lady. She was lonely here. Though she
 earned a good wage, she too went to gather-
 ings. And I had another girlfriend. Her name
 was Bertha. Small and thin, but her face was
 pale, refined - a madonna's face. She too
 came with us, didn't miss a single event. . . I
 frequently visited a Russian family - a home
 of intellectuals with a piano and carpets. An
 intellectual old couple, five daughters and a
 son. The son played ball and the daughters
 went to gatherings..."

 I cut her off angrily: "So according to you,
 the gatherings which are organized serve
 only as markets for husband-hunting?"

 Mary shot back angrily:
 "I don't know your philosophical tactics,"

 she said, her voice shaking with agitation. "I
 only know that three-fourths of those gath-
 ered at your 'holy shrines' are lonely girls and
 women. And it's foolish to force a holy
 weapon upon a person whose hands have
 been cut off and to order her: 'Go forth into

 battle!'"

 Mary saw regret in my expression. Her
 voice became softer. She began speaking
 anxiously and quickly:

 "The point is - wherever I went, I
 always met girls and more girls - all decent,
 pretty, and intelligent. Everywhere - in
 shops, in homes, in night school. And who
 speaks at these gatherings?... Statistics say
 that eight women show up for every man.
 You know how it is - when you become
 fixated on something, you start seeing it more
 often. I heard, I don't know where, that
 throughout the world more women are born
 than men because men are worn out by
 philandering and are weaker when they
 marry while women are still pure and strong.
 But I didn't care about the reason. I was

 suffering from the fact. . ."
 Mary sighed and began to speak slowly

 and sadly:
 "We knew a couple of young men.

 Fortunate 'trouser wearers'! No matter where

 they went, the world was ready to receive
 them. Let's skip the usual banal complaints
 that a man lives more easily and freely. The
 point is he also has more friends. Every 'Mrs.'
 has a sister, a relative, a girl from her home-
 town for whom she's eager to do favors. My
 'Mrs.' befriended these two young men.
 Wherever they went, the parlor was ready
 with a rocking chair, fruit and snacks, the
 friendliest smile, the prettiest compliments,
 the warmest words.

 "As for me? There was no one to look out

 for me. To get a friendly reception, I had to
 sew the 'Mrs.' a dress, buy presents for the
 children, listen to every foolish story and sit
 in the kitchen because, after all, it would be a
 pity to wear out the parlor carpet. And
 despite all that my 'Mrs.' still favored others
 over me - relatives, nieces. I was just a
 leftover...

 "Meanwhile months and years disap-
 peared. At twenty-eight I was still without a
 husband, still an eligible virgin. . . It was
 spring - free, warm. My heart ached so, I
 thought I'd go crazy. . . the walls of my room
 pressed in. . . people seemed ugly - espe-
 cially my girlfriends. I felt only disgust at the
 prospect of reading a printed page. I had a
 weak appetite... insomnia... feverish and
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 Russian Jewish woman, turn of the century.
 Courtesy YIVO Institute of Jewish Research.
 Natalie Rubenstein Collection.

 anxious nights. . ."
 Mary coughed. With sisterly love, I took

 both her hands. My eyes filled with tears. I
 begged her to be calm, to consider her health.
 Nervously, she pushed my hands away.

 "Leave me alone. How banal those

 words: 'Consider your health/ If only I'd
 considered it then! I must finish telling you
 my story.

 "I began to hide from my acquaintances.
 At work, I'd often jump up as if bitten by a
 snake... I'd find an excuse to leave the shop.
 For hours, I'd wander through the parks and
 streets... What didn't I think about during
 those times? I often thought of taking my life.
 But my whole being was against that. When I
 had such thoughts, I'd take off all my clothes
 (I was most tormented at night). My body
 was white, youthful, beautiful breasts. . . 'I
 need to live!' I thought. I wanted to live.

 "Often, when no one was in the house, I'd
 wander through the rooms and find fault
 with everything: - Here things were dusty;
 there they were disorderly. The overall

 arrangement was in bad taste and my 'Mrs."
 baby wasn't kept very clean. I'd put on a long
 housedress with wide sleeves and I'd look in

 the mirror. I'd be a prettier, better house-
 keeper, I thought. I'd always wear graceful
 and well-tailored clothes. I'd dress the
 children like dolls. The bed linens would be
 whiter than snow and embroidered with

 flowers. . . And my head would begin to spin
 and I'd fall half-dead on the carpet...

 "And so the days dragged on. Spring
 ripened and grew more tantalizing. It seemed
 to me that everyone was wild. The two young
 men ran from one house to another, dropping
 a good word to all the girls, giving each a
 spark of hope - but not much more. There
 was no advantage to getting married. Besides,
 who to pick first? Each girl was better than
 the next. And there were so many!

 "During this period, I was obsessed with
 one thought. Night after night it tormented
 me, stopped me from even going near my
 bed. . . Shouldn't I just go on the street and
 pick up a man? I'd have a baby. So there'd be
 no father. . . a mother is enough. So there's no
 one steady. I'd do it again and again. Ha!
 Those young men! What a plague! They could
 only make a girl's life miserable. But on a
 dark night, on a street, a complete stranger. . .

 "Once, in the middle of a moonless night
 I snuck out of the house. . . Ha! Don't worry. I
 didn't go through with it. The first man
 winked at me and I ran home... And after-

 wards - with sickly swiftness, I decided to
 move to another city. I didn't even say good-
 bye to my girlfriends. I was afraid they might
 ask me if it was worth it. . .

 "I found help. I went to a girlfriend in
 another city. I explained that back home I had
 a steady job and earned $20 a week. You
 realize it was a lie. That very evening I met a
 young man at my girlfriend's house. She was
 talkative by nature and managed to disclose
 everything about me and mentioned my $20-
 a-week job a few times. The young man
 immediately became attentive. . .

 "His name was Hyman. His trousers
 alone would have almost sufficed for some-

 one as hungry as me. . . Nu, nu, I had a bit of
 pleasure like you describe in your writing
 when a married woman feels herself on fire.

 Instinctively, I selected my 'weapons,' the
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 anger. . . Too vulgar? No matter. . . He sang
 pretty songs and had pretty black hair and
 also pretty eyes. And he talked about ideas
 and books. That first evening we kissed. A
 week later we were back here. We lived in

 one room and I went to work in the shop.
 "Now let me tell you how I lived. Hyman

 was an ordinary, typical intellectual - that is,
 he did nothing at home, only occasionally
 looked into a book. He was delicate with

 pretty, white hands. My girlfriend had
 warned me that he'd already been 'in love'
 with two girls, both of whom had supported
 him. I ignored the warning; I was too hungry
 for love. Besides I had reached that highest
 rung of radicalism advocating that the
 stronger and the more able serve as the
 providers - no distinction between men and
 women.

 "So began a life of hard work. I made $12
 a week. My fantasy was never realized. I
 couldn't run a household. We had to rent a

 room. I had to rush to prepare our meals in
 the 'Mrs." kitchen. And you know what that's

 I like - the endless quarrels with the 'Mrs.'
 I over a pot you forgot to wash. Nor did I
 embroider my bed with flowers. Our life was
 very crowded. Two in one room with books
 and clothes. Ach! But the worst of it - I could

 not bear a child. A wife, a provider. . . Ha! I
 ! had three operations that year. . . As I became
 sated with love, a dissatisfaction began to
 gnaw at my heart. After all, I could have been
 such an exceptional mother, such a refined
 housekeeper.

 | "The operations had made me nervous
 ! and day by day I began to lose weight. And
 after that came the illness. And after that -

 | he left. Just look how angry it makes you!
 You think him a scoundrel? - Nu, think

 what you will. . . I don't want to rage against
 people. It eats me up. I don't hold it against
 him. In business terms: 'Demand creates the

 market.' Ha! So what was he supposed to do?
 "What do I do now that I can't support

 myself? A rich lady gave me this room as a
 gift and twenty acquaintances donate a
 quarter a week for my food. I've already
 gotten used to this too. . ."

 Mary suddenly clutched at her heart,
 stood up and began to pace the room. It was
 almost twilight. The neighbors' windows

 glowed red with the setting sun. Mary's face
 was aflame and I unconsciously compared it
 to the windows, which would soon go blind
 with night... Dark shadows spread across the
 walls. I felt sad and strange.

 Mary stopped in front of me. Her pretty,
 thirsty, far-seeing eyes insistently held mine
 - like a sick infant's eyes which beg its
 gentle, loving mother for rescue.

 "Dear one," she whispered in a trembling
 voice, "sister mine, what I need to know,
 what does not allow me to die is this ques-
 tion: What's to become of my whole group of
 girlfriends? How will it be for them? Will
 they take their girlhood and longings to the
 grave? Or will they become prostitutes and
 contract consumption? Or will it be differ-
 ent?. . . I am uneducated, not a deep thinker.
 Tell me, sister. Answer me. Remove the stone
 that presses upon my heart..."

 She lowered herself into her chair. I don't

 know how her head came to lie upon my lap,
 nor when my hands began to stroke her silky
 hair. But I could feel Mary's hot tears burning
 my knees and even hotter ones - my own -
 falling on my hands which covered her
 head...

 Since then, I visit her frequently. I come at
 sundown, the most difficult time, when the
 sick heart yearns for a warm, comforting
 word. She sits opposite me - always silent.
 Her thirsty, wonderful eyes cling to mine and
 I talk. I talk about beautiful, rich worlds,

 about generous hearts which overflow with
 love for everyone, about sunlight and happi-
 ness, about glory and beauty, about harmony
 and beauty and many, many other good
 things. And little by little, my role absorbs
 me. I begin to have faith in everything - a
 strong, ardent faith. At twilight, amid the
 dark shadows in Mary's room, a new world
 rises before us both, a world of beauty,
 holiness, and happiness. . .
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